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Tea lainna- AND. &axons= Wu= Ban,
linin AND MI Manus: Veiny it. IL—W•
naliatend Wilde Attlee's:ll Allegheny Valley
R. VI:-In New York, Is expected to be built on
the car owbinge so for u Bartonor Allegheny,
*ii6ttN;l4and Erie IL :11. lino, and thence-cm

ttioba'Nutatilto unite or connectwith thePitts-
' and 4.llextomy Valle 7 R. IL. of Penneil.

;Ike:ohohiPiofcan taking place at Barton
111 :..Y.:. 1 , . .

jib'sthenreernrCity ofPittsburgh sod li-t
etialtytill ties the Onntings of both Evtlim
rte oneto conant oimtly with New York,' and
Alio other ethiueithlitielth Attica, Bahl°,nod-
aNir;Aietel/4,' Mawr, *iv, and Barton.' . The
midi:atInners New York in the article of coal
ajone, which shouts is in McKean, Jefferson,
assiiithi and Eli; kid ofsuperior quality,- is
Choisio*.ol:4ldeh ty many is regarded as ts-
trifis irepe44,said,promlideg tobe ea sofas-
lb Annacoil trade Inthe country. •

Bailin thesetrail*,eats, we =Washita that
la Is Iistritibimplation to resin .Black Water Zia-***;on.", Allegheny' Mtn In N. V. sad
riVil•tigior BriOrn in N. Y., "blebwill din
28=aniteimbostnatiastionfrom atme term-
testing nitrate; Well will enable the Imbue
&alai InWas neon to frown bykost and
loydjall et:wash artioles of their mantas-
ttax..vb,ioAt it sinkable to keep dry, to New
Chinn cudfa New York. ••

mica ram EITAOPZ.
ftWilidnot ooptatait iiirou the late exciting

from biome It Game somealy,
and Bolan at otrabadiatioas, that but little
Miteritletoldgettoe or hero could be ginned

from It; but we await the nead, arrival with
setae awdety. • -

-Thit there bit Wu,* oaittliot between the
peek of Mau said the!r oppressors, looms to
be as aaquestlaisdbutti brit how itlegati, how
long Itcontittuali arming were Its moults, we
haiepoditatilte*Outda.TheAluotim seactints
saythst theMottOrupr:Lpuy suppressed; but
itunitii:loofrip4ther -oparters throws some

' doubt , dpaix, War potreatruurs.` Atibisa Tar
cityy not pfthe beet; Wire maybe methat
It that revolt was either doubtial or itumesital
hi Itsroadta that the bath would not come to
Goan;to pum alter illtedug throughAtablazi

lite=ofow • =Stern =temporaries se= io
11461(thikthe outbreak in Wilma vas the Twat
eflMirerted,ntoretnente among the friends of

..r .,Yeittoattn Europe; end that Eottmth and Mu-
debutat thebat= of Two Procter:a.

llomiltare been published—one attributed to
Kiiant gutthe othertit'gossab, end It Is eta-
ttell:thit them. leaders tau-Milted their foam%
and ere prepared tosat together In the struggle
for lan= and Heopelta liberty. Theaddress
ofliessinihalan are of'anthentlaty, and Is an
eloquent=dangling appesL It urges the Ital.-

- hens= ateto all their strength, ear that 'the
pat:tett times friends even In the ranks of the
armies," and eh=r ..therelire ~entire peoples;-
sacei'aurna cry will =Star to theirs." The
&MealDiamenteiesed Europe form,it Is alloy

' ed; MatenginizetcoMpany, and the word Ku-
gat4loir4.-0" forth *Wog et/.
itotoothi'l*a lees eloquent, but not less doter--

. aliadiplatcsoja that he has made as shims
1-11114delta==than, that- the =Mita of in.

loommolionis atbald, and thatevery Hangarlan
Wadyfoi;litelratorliberif. - Bat beetNo-tarbiilkagetili-41M-.Viat of-dam-
umn, Or both nay have beon promulgated pre-

. =astray.- •-The nut =Sionviii, therefore, hi
kaput -forwith the deepest Interest. •,

Re thick there•can be no doubt OutKossuth
sior,Marsbnime been working together ethos
thilimairreturnedto Ztrope; and that when-
ever ,movement tikes place, it will' occur
sinialtanatudyin Hungary and Italy:but Thoth-
sithariftEetingstehest moothink Out the time
lams,MTones for a demonttration, or whether
tkapeople "MOM been gesdad into a precipitate"
athirstbefore • their leaders were reedy, are
queocas Welt must now be clearly answer-
s& The neatarrival may throw some lighton
tits

Ourpatient Impression_ Is thatthe outbreak
bsillianwas ispionteneoneene,andnetconsorted;
butarbether one or the other, it seems to hare

• &lathe • lyrists coudderable trouble, and
siettltemipreytt.. Knot a hope, that it meybe
Otelitigiminglaf a glarteas rrovolatira._. There is
steSsob-mough, and deteimination enough,
among&emend Misses of EMspo,toritake

.tremsedons rally for the right; but we an
•alkaidittittheatusploloat moment has net yet
dawnedfir leaking_ that. rally general and tri-
umphant Oar few almost out weigh our faith;
Mdfor&sprawl% our satztaties are ea strong
04r ova • • =-• • •
7lf; Itierever,'the tOnglMiauttidEiropean war

la began-11 the heroes of Italy sta-
./4'mgal hive really committed their mod cause
to the shames of Win, no .true Mania=can
SOkhold from them his sympathy. Braying/
o hlnyient,nvery friend of luman progreas will
send hia hearillet'good wishes stenthe ocean
=-end.stiacanpeny them with that substantial aid
illicitthy-Mule= Most need. The male;
If it be not already coached, will be & fazed
poi --God Sid tumult" rill be ot thenide of
the ravalitiosista, =like will be a traitor to
Waliaaludzike from aptailag them. • -.

2.24 elites of the Mesa.Gros Novi ii laboring
leeideielessiadsIts mischiefssot tOboy goods
We Plaikelygle tad not to. Wing goods by trey
ofibitesatnaPonalyinalkandOldoand Pam

- syleettlit Itellroads. -This -Is s species of im-
-pestjawit oejtuttend latiocest;wad
withal displays so-wettoh warrow-wanded.psolu•
ffies, meet with the in:proms
itesept of a*w hattorshis man fe anWWI.
led the atetofiants.ontessilicat see too skim;
:eatt hoio'riblo to: gross of any roolt Intstfetmaze with jettsate beldam and the InseitehloLne Of tads.' !the intwohiste jpl
pwhesi±it .saillettsta boat, end ship hp gm
:ties which Paints*, best-ecoommodetionw,
wedthey telettelttdictator inmatters-whichthey
litelefetead better thsti:any prejudiced oppd.
sat otthiPeowpyheide mita
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gad*TOrt--ia Buitto.-•-A aweespordat .of; lb.London News writesfrom Koweer so

Oeleirat4; '!Uncle Tom," that rework=
.• -100.:Whehasalreadyetwoustand 'somally.

rittiage 'adeenturesi-owtheres Msowns through'

las In iles& he ill bootleg imam'
thatoehtheWiediom ofa-wey aegUgeot•tnwels--
`threat'itirt Berws'a book, and Osjoye great rep-
ettatioa,- .- TheWee do tot interfere, although

eirchighenof the workremain se let an•
authorised. ,!.I.o.llWitits' lon We owate, whin-

ante, of the day . • -perhaps
hadisinethiagto do with ..the non•laterfev

awe tithe Offisials:..,; - • '
- Bathe first capita .of the work ar-•

Weed; there were so few oftheir that they made
*literortholowor- being let 'cat to hire for

:twOhoweata time, and thus 'path:or-from an
Madtrr ititothzeof the• Iftworrite.oristarreoy.

sernats wereseat from house- to hens..
with theta:rapped -op- Insilk ,or biotite, with
as=ohms se einewbora Infant,end . hiddeti
in a UnitpertfolW'.:TO-day thousands of
iteloWs!tirtalate In the oapita4 ord I am In.

~.--foricialthatieeety dhdlogolatted..msais at this.
..• --...., neot ako Nivtd.trpow a • good lianiaa trawls-

Colornattsre
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.WariticeBienior—Ness front Ncrico—Getreral
and -the lorty—The Pacific &tread

elßendoned—Armyepprepriertiens—Fortifiectiens
--anal of Via Fresidva Eing—ife. Briggs

- - cad ass Postmastir Gensral---Tits Boriproeity
Questice, and the Cossimmites of the Conetita-
.

tan..
We Site a rumor this afternoon of most war-

like import, but you will have all thepextionlars
tong before ma receive my comments upon It.
A dispatch etas received this env:moanby the
President, alleging that the eteamer Bleak War-
rior, from Mobile for New York, was Arad into
from the Marc Castle, or a Spanish "easel of
was off Hans. Such an outrage seems so-en-
tirely improbable that Icannotbelieve it to be
true, or to have anyfocradstion-Dx truth. The
progressives and the Filibuster, however, ar-
dently desire its confirmation. They will seize
upon it with avidity as an occaelon or a pretext
Tor yeti -laminar; proceedings with regard to
Cabs, even though the course decided upon
bring on a war with Spain.

Loather.revolution has taken place inMexl-
co, end Sr. Casa% who Bo valiantly broke-up
Congress, Is Dow: • broken *decanter la his
turn;sadsome other dignitary has stepped into
the "scant place,,to be deposed himself as soon
as arrangements can be completed for putties
'SantaAnna -at the head of affairs. While he
was in,.Canna endeavored Is good faith toar
range the dispute conoertring the Tehusutepeo
Railroad, and gave to two Mexican citizens and
to Col. Sloe, of Cincinnati, a contract for can.
elsitoting that great Work. This is a concession
which could only have proceeded from an anx-
ious desire to remove all causes of complaint on
the United States. Bat unless Mexicoshall
contract strong and Ana European alliances,
nothing will save her from the clutches of the
great northern republic, and perhaps not even
that expedient.

filen. PierceIsnow in the fall tide of popular-
ity. He has giveinoudienoe today to bunkers,

fogies, and young and old . Americans without
distil:Woo, and by oneSitter another hisrooms
We been thronged from breakfast to' bedtime.
There'll no change In Cabinetquotations. Dal-
las Isstlll in doubt, but most of the other ten.

&bites recently spoken of with confidence are
settled upon. They are Cushing, 'Marcy, Mo
Clelland, Nicholson and Dobbin. Now it hap-
pens that Virginia Ands no place in this list of
ranoesettil aspirants, excites the wonder of all
men, and leads to the impression among ma-
ny thit Hontirmesas yet to take the premier-
ship. _ _ _

The Patna Railroad bill wmt finally abandon-
ed today. A struggle took place over Mr.
Brodhead's motionfora survey tobe carried on
by the topographical corps, under direction of
the President. 'lt mu ruled out of order as an
amendment to the army approprletion bill, and
was then riled in again, and now remains sub.
jut to discussion and action in the morning. I
Walt will be adopted. The Senate also ad-
ded to this bill numerous Itemsfor fortificatins
amounting to $1,185,000. This will probably
motto's the old system of mania appropriations
for .the extension, repair end presertsdon of
forte and arsenals. It is a pity that saecessity
fix snob axpeaditurershould exist, but it seems
to ICan inevitable malt of die depravity of
humannature.

A bill was passed by the. Senate Whorl:Leg
Cann!'Sharkey, of Hamm, to admisdner the
oath of office to Vice President Bing, while in
We. The neoessity for this tender concern for
tegultirity dots not appear, since Mr. Bing cer-
tainly eannbtenrolee any of his fonetions until
he red:trust* theMaited BUM; and when he
does soreborn the oath will be administered of

Phi unpleasant affair between Hon. George
litiggs swathe Postmaster Generalis deeply re-
gietted, and by ions more than by Mr. Brims
hiniselL Theortnnately the member mistook
Dir.litibbarPrinteition in accosting him at the
door. t the Beim, and ompposed that be intend-
id tortsoinutios insult he had rewind from him
aithadapartimot &weekago. Mr.Briggs' rat-
Wan.and eisiootteentlissrbeen . kept alive by
meddlesome witted; who hinged tone the dlffi•
oulty between them progress to some piquant
finale, foi the sake of eenteamit.

The ilbsaussion upon Mr. Sersowt's reeipro-
oZt has;been going on for several
dogs duringV.hi morning hour, shows tbat it in-

' valves s wide singe of 'questions Mr. Cling-

:owe. of B.C., madean aide speech in WOO Of
throwing open the aoaeting trade to all nations.
Tbere would be in sty judgmentno very serious
objection to this if there were st both ends of
the Union powerful, satire and stunessful com-
petitorstoren carryingtrade. But whileCubs,
Muleo and the neighbering States and islands,
hue; no shipping, while tho Southern States
of oni. Unlonthemseiree have next to none. In
Immediateproximity to the peat shipping
helots of the North, lie the British provinces, a
country noted throughout the world for the ,fa-

;Pity,and &apnea with which ships and =til-
ler vessels are built, and whose inhabitants are-
apeople of sailors. They would immediately
enter into competition with American coasters
for the lumber trade of Heine; the soli trade of
Pennsylvania, MarylMed, and Virginia, and the
carrying of produce between the Northern porta
and the West Indies, and front poet to port in
our North= States. The Booth- would pin
nothing by this, and the North would lase
lamely. Yet in process of tine thin trade will
be thrown open, but- probably not ;much if any
beforeCanads and the other privinoes will be
Northern States of our noble Union.

Mr. Townsend, re-presenting the Western lake
district of Ohio, spoke in favor of free trade
with gonads, in ;endue, mannfaaturos and ohs
.tninaiwriation basb!age. Ha was not afraid of
bring injured by the competition of their Wm-
ens and schooner". -And I eonfees that in view
of the use which the South is permitted to make
of that “eompromise of the Constitatlon,"Oka!,
A 3 Mr.Webster said, wu the coaslderatlon sfe-
an by her to the North for snowing to the lat-
ter the profits of the touting trade, undimin-
ished by foreign rieedry, lam disposed tobe-
lieve that freedom would gain by even Ms ex-
treme application of the doctrinal of Mr. Sey-
mour's bill. Beeiprocity will beget Intimacy,
sad iitbasoy must lead to anaexatieta • Ea-
Toptonwar Is not distant, and we most be pre-
paitidto take in Naas Ir/tenths people there
dad itseoessup toitpuste thibuelres from the
alumni and the quarrels of the mother aoon-

trt.n If the Booth Is beat upon destroying the
"compromises of the Oonst!tattoo," by let the
direful ommummetion come.

rum insw zosz
CftraPcsAlape• ofth• PittEtnushOmits.

Dim Yon, Fitt. 24.
Exuma'fly, appearances were trotter rioter-

ind mousy was borrowed at six per cent.
upon primecollaterals, but to-day there is a de-
Ada relepier, ceased bytheshlpmat of a quar-
ter of a million et gold to Liverpool, and the
announcement that thebeaks ore drawing ape.
ale from each other. Grade:toe Tu also • good
deal shaken by the disoovery of • dotelostion to
the vomit of 880,000 lu ths Butcher's and Dro-
ear's Bak, in laic& a wall street operator is
oxnesrued. All thew Mugs combined, have
rather 606101 off I%eataoon,and have aimed
• ffal desire toelms up, and we whet mm
aitairs wiltas. Thenews from Europe by the
Arable, is neither mead political or profi-
table commercially,.end the next steamer Ls
Acted forwith much Interest.

hisseures are on foot among machinists, and
GU ammetad with macidluny, whether so m-ermen or foremen:to promme an increase ofwages to amble them to Um under to. preemie
advanced rote offood and rant. • meeting li
to be bald on the gd of March to consult, waft
ratUnd measores will be proposed. We are fast
cepI.l='lls gold

orlaia. ln
ooly petard thleorolealLand

ith to
this city. • Upon the golden iltPort has been
emend •Mr% grand to look upon, but um
finurriareality. listranganes runeriot, and
pat day troubles people mots than thsy readily
allow.. Vey eat.Wlttetio folks at the mild&
wilt omnir in two years.

Letters from on board the Calorie gblp an
lavish la commendation of haperformance do.
rbtg her late trial trip, dertog which' elm ores
tomer by weather have enough to satisfy the
greatest caviller so to intr. capabilitnooky to moms.

an &Loth pls. lato AU malklItarmPrond,undthee who:Gelaughed et the
dons of.Capt. Ericsson ars now eager tohant
thertior the poets that his imitation mad se.
core to hlm.

OnWads), twentpelf. aismbenotas Oom.

mom Councilmake their sppeinnce as ica.ilty of
a natempt of court to be sentenced. Shedd
they be looked,up and funed,tew world lament
It, boa extreme panislnumt need not be antici-
pated. 'Thejudgen hive not nerve enough togo
farther than to show that they can control our
city legislators, end willnot be Implacable.

Quite an excitement bee been closed among
the holders cf Erie railroad securities by an ex.
poeltionnade of Itsgrain by tin italtroad Jolt-
nal. .I:his authority takes the position that the
stook is of null value, and that interest upon
the bonds is aborts all It can expect to earn.—
The anticipations of the managers are four and
a half millions of earnings, or two and a quar-
ter millions net for the payment of dividends
and Interest. As this will only pay interest
upon thirty-two million, and Ito cost is far
above that .amount, the question of permanent
dividends is quits intereeties, when the abun-
dance of rival lines Is considered. • •.

The most popularrailroad that toeches New
York city, and the only one which eells at par,.
Is the New York and New Haven. This road
was built by the same class of people, who man-

age the Now Jersey roads, and was paid for in
cash,wittiont resorting to fleanciering tricks. Its
eon vow sells at 116, and Is steadily rising.—
Noless than twenty-six hundred people enter
New York upon Itdaily, and its local travel Is
said tobe equal to the travel that stops here.

This day is annually set apart for prayer in
the several churches, "In behalf of colleges."
There bate been serving in the Rest Presbyte. ,
clan Churn, in the Reformed Dutch Church,
Wayne Street, and at the RefOrmed Dutch
Church, Grand street, C.

For thePiattlnsrgh Daily GareUe.
JIMAlIID AND VIRGINLL,

811. 71,a1214—caw Inthe (layette a few days

iegos statement that a bill orresolution had een
passed In the Virginia Mime of Delegates, ro•
Tiding for a fair and equitable investigate of
the question about the boundary line of these
two States. Maryland has been a long and pa-
tient applicant for some amicable mode of test-
ing what, she believes to be her juttitle toquite
iv large territory, which has hithertobeen ,abject,
tothejoirdiction of Virginia. Therefusal ofVir-
ginia tosubmit the validity, of tier claim toan im-
partial tribunal was not calculated to Inspire con-
!ldeate Inthe justice of her cause; althoughIns
portable she might hare acted under other lona-
epees than doubts of her title.

As the contestants are both adjacent States, It
Is natural that Pennsylvanians should feet some
interest in the question; and I have concluded to
Tarnish for your columns snob an explanation. of
It as my facilities have placed within my power.

Virginia was held under an early charter
(1609) which might be construed toembrace the
whole of the present State of Maryland. In
1632 Charles IL granted to Lord Baltimore a ter
ritory which was bounded en the North bya ra-
ther vague and indefinite line, which has glace
been settled and become famous aa Mason and
Dixon's line, "extending ueto the true Meridian of
thefirmfountain of the river Potomac and from
thence tending towards the South unto the bath-
er bank of end river and following the west and
southside thereof untoa certain place called Cin-
quack, near themonth of said river," fro., Ste.

The difbculty between the two States arises
cot of the words which Ihave placed in Italics.

In the year 16— a grant was made by Charles
god toLord Fairfax of the country called the
Northern Neck of Virginia, lying between the
Reppahannock and Potomso river embracing
about one fourth of the Stele- of Virginia as she
at present /tends, now containing twenty.odd
counties.. In October 1646,Lord Fairfax pro-
ceeded to fix the extreme western limit of this
grant, and of course the Southwest corner of
Maryland. Whether he did this by himself or
in company with Commissioners representing
Maryland, Ihave not, with the meant, just now
in myreach, been ableto aseertain, and this is
certainly a very important point in the decision
of the question at- lame. The question *Melt
would first present itself, would be, "Which Is
the find fountain of the Potomac?" Itmight
possibly meanthe first fountaLa of that river as
we go westward from the Delaware, that is the
most eastern fountain. Tbli would- throwBea,
more and Annapolis both into Virginia. This,
however,.has never been contended for, and the
oonstruetion placed on the words `first fountain'
seems tohere been the most remote from the
mouth of-the river -or the neerest to the moun-
tains.

Lord Pairfsee-egent,probably perceiving that
the North Branch if the Potomac seemed to have
• more western direction selected it and, follow-
ed it up to its fountain which Is at the extreme
western -point of. Hardy county in Virginia, and
there pieced a stoneknown andlaid down on the
maps as Poirfaes Sitar. Thisatone marks the
South west corner of Maryland as now recogni-
sed. This State has, howeeer, long, denied the
correctness of that locition, and contended that
the Scathe Branch of the Potanso to hermu
boundary, and that-the reel fret fountain";.

be found, by following that branch to its:
most distant fountain. Stunal she succeed in
this claim, she will increase her territorynsuld.
erably, taking from Virginia nearly onekalf of
Hampshire county, more than a half of Hardy,
about the half of Pendleton, and poitions of
Randolphand Preston. It would place the South
west corner of Maryland about fifty miles fur
thersouth, and ,a little further west than Fair-
fax's stone, and would place the Baltimore and
Ohio Bail Rosti;from the South Pork of the Po.

I menu to a. point urea or eight rasa west of the
Youghlogany river, entirely In Maryland. It
woulalso, interpose a narrow neck of Mary.d,

soMething like the Virginia Pan Handle
along the Ohio, between North Eastern Virginia
and the Ohio River. The Southwestearner of
Maryland wonLl be south of Alexandria on the
Potomac, afid of Point Pleasant on the Ohio.
We maymail" suppose, that the Old Dominion
will not be very prompt submitting tosuck a
disfigurement of her domain. C.

*TIM territory Is that in which Washington,
two years later, at the ago of sixteen, commen-
ced his Lahore ma surveyor.

TEE DANGEROUS INYLUENCES OP POPERY
teranra at.

To the &go' r of as Paster/A Genette.
Ipropose to redeem my pledge at the close of

my communication yesterday; but before I ea-
ter on the history ofPopery, and Its character,
Imust tall yon I have perused the article ILI*.
lition to Bishop O'Connor, and his prokedinp
at Baltimore, and the cbancter of the Janis u
given, even by Cattails!. What will the people
sty now? What means this almost simulate.
asonset of the Catholic press, with their dig-
nitaries and priests, enough toexcite osiversal
indignation, and awake the Protestants to so.

elect Intheir defence? Ifnot, they are unworthy
of liberty. •

I will now enter on the subject which I men-
tioned. Popery is my text, and I assert, without
hhe fear of refutation, that It, was founded on
fainhood, and has ken supported by falsehood
said fraud from its birth totherpresent time. In
short, Papery ie the most stupendous fraud
Which Haan ever palmed upon -the world. It
was based on the ground that Bt. Peter was
chief of the disciples of Christ, to whom was
committed the nays of haven aid the destinies
of souls ; that he wu first bishop ofRome, and
that at his death, his power as head of the
church descended to his successors in office—-
that is, to all sucieeedieg !bishops of Rome to
the end of time. If the premiseshad been thee,
(and O'Connor, and every Intelligent bishop
knows it, Is not,) thereasoning is false, and the
conoligion 'beard. St. Peter never was Bishop
of Rome. There is no evidence that ever I saw,
that he ever was is Itime, aside from the de.
dustiest of-lyingJanette, priests and bishop' ;
and Iam folly justifiedin this language, by Co.
thollo example, which, however, Iought to des
piss. If Peter had been Bishop of Rome, bow
could ithe that the fut was not known I And
nothinglike the character of Popery was ever
ashibited in history, except in the second chatt-
ier of the second book of. Theataloulans, till
some time drone she fifth cantery—some

jaaalw thCroonnig
tipme,AO DwomieiabliHLon etheer ming

at York,England, appointedhis son Constantin
his successor, buthis brother, Idagentlus, was
pragalined'Emparor of Rome by the Pretorian
goad. A contest for the crown autoseded, and
Little ensued in which .tdatentius wu killed.
Iwill here insert an Interestingportion ofhie.

tory, in which is shown the mirsoulons conger-
tion ofCoastal:ans. It is derived from Ens*
blue who tteedved it from Constantinehimself.
Marchingiwith his army to masc./la:imam, his
mind Was in anxious suspense Inregard to the
approachinguntest, and sent up ejaculations to

heaven to inspire him with wisdom in regard to

the path which he should purses. Suddenly, a
little beforesunset, as saw in the heavens a plk
lu of light In the form of • moss, with• Creek
lusteription—"ln this ovircome." It is farther
gated that Christappeared tohim the following

night, commanding- him to adopt the Wage of

the cross upon his standard, and to bear it in
battle, which he did, and instosededin obtaining'
great aotory. This clanoutance, It le said, in"
domed him toembrace Christianity,and he bus
came • distinguished protector of Chadians.

Os mending thethrone, he proclaimedChas-
amity as the religion ofhis =phi, and IttlF.
pseud persecution. Rome contin isst

government till A. D. 828, WhenCon s
tantine

removed it toBylmthem,snd gave it the name
of ConstantinopL; dedicating it in that same,
withgreat edexonityto the worship of the God
of the snaps. - Nothing.at this time is beard
ofPeter, as Bishop of Rome, in history profane
or eadadutiod. No; and for 6 long time af.•
unreal, Rome having lam the seat of Imperial
government and politicalpower for manycentn-acce, . When Constantinople breams the red.
deems of the throne and political government,
as .weinatneva, Mabryarm; and a eanted
atd:0111W. gtgrirtraVg—b°4ltdaintnd

it, and the goverment sari -taaided. Still the
&impute in the Chrintiannhurch centinued, andtivelehip to the present Oozehas remained. Butnothing like Pops*, far 's long while, canbe
Ken In history. MUM* had not Conte, though
the mystery of iniquity might work, "only he
who letteth will lessintli be be taken out of the
way:" Thesaalonisns, chap 2d. Meaning, doubt-
less, theRoman civil power. I said:Gust Si Pe.
ter was aeier Blehop ofRome, and 1 neverbasefound the evidenee that he was era there. His
labors were never confined to any price, but
were dispensed at Jerualletnand the vicinity, he
being the apostle to the Jews, and Paul to theGentiles. History mentions that be extendedtat labors toe distance in the out, there being
many Jews scattered in that region, and manydescendants of those who were carried any Intocaptivityand never returned. We bear of him
at a late period of Ids life, In Babylon, at whichplace be dated his epistle. (flee I. Peter, 5, 18.)"-Thechurch that is at Babylon, elect togetherwith you,saluteth you."
- Here, In advanced life, penetration found him;
and he was taken by order of Nero, the Empe-ror, bound, and conveyed to some pine's, pout-bly to Rome, where he was crucified with idsbead down, saying he was not worthy to die inthe same Dinnerwith hie muter.

That Peter wee very old when he wrote hie
epistles is evident from the fact, that he
speaks
epistles,;,

hie death being near at hand,'•acoord-
log to the Information he had received from Je-
sus Christ (800 John, chap. 21.).

Bt. Paul, also, was'very old when DO irate
the epistle in which he styles himself Peal the
aged; and St. Peter, la his last epistle, quotes
him thus: (Chap. 8, v. 16.) "Even as our be-
loved brother Paul, also, according to the vie-
dom given unto him, bath written unto you."

Howcould Is be possible that Bt. Peter was
ever Bishop of Rome? A. number of circum-
stance not mentioned, give evidence that he
was not. Christianity was doubtless planted
InRome by-some of the many persons who were
at Jeriuddem at the day of pentecost, and by
many Christian disciples who fled from the per-
elocutionwhich arose immediatelyafter the death
of Stephen. (flee Acts, 2, 10., end chop. 8, 4 )
Paul, after having planted the church In Asia
Minor and Greece, returned to Jernsaletn; was
arrested and taken before Romanauthority, and
sent a prisoner to Rome. On his journey to
Rome, after arriving in Italy,findjny brethren on
their way,Paul, accompanied by Luke, was mat
by brethren from Rome at Apilforum, and the
three taverns. At Rome, before trial and his
discharge, "he remained two years in his own
hired home, preaching the kingdom of God."
The events hero recited moat have tskin up
many years.. No doubt can exist of there hav-
ing been many Christians there among veriorm
clothes, as he mentions, in one of hie epistles,
Christiana in Cothar's household; and besides,
Inhis epistle to the Romans, he salutes by name
• very large number. There must have been a
large church at Rome, but nothing was men-
tioned of Peter by Paul, as atecog those who
met him. Howcould this have been ifPeter had
been Bishop, or even •'resident of Rome?

I dud Imust depart from cry resolution. The
subject grows more and more important, and is
Tarfrom being camas&

THADDEUS CLARKE
Nett Brigktan, Feb. 22, 1863.

TICE MOW!07 WAY, DIPT.ATXD
Toler:lphi° despatches render It certain that

on last Saturdey, the 19tb, the "right of wey"
bill was defeated by s vote of 70 to 31, in the
Home ofDelegates. We mint omens ourselves
somewhat surprised at this 4estilt, for informs.
tion which we could not doubtded us to think
that the bill would pass the Hoene by consider-
able majority, those' of Its success in the Sen-
ate we were always dubious. As it is, the tom-
puny need not despair of future legislation, but
go on with the work, and aa the bill has certain.
ly pined strength eince the last session, the
next may pan it„ The fact le unconoealable
that its rejection in the present instance has
been a severe blow to the interests of Brooke-
and Bhnoock counties, far more weanto those
of Pittsbruvh,tind if any man can take glory
to himself for baring brought it about, be Is
welcome to it all. So far, too, se Wheeling
could suffer from its constrmition, the will yet
mffer,—for, the road Is moray certain to be
constructed yet, and at no distant day.

P. S. Since the above, a telegraphic despatch
from Miamisburg, states-that jotas the "right
of way" bill came up in the Virginia Legisla-
ture, Mr. Russell read what purported toibe a
communication from the V. S. Supreme Court
as to why the decision In regard to the bridge
was not carried oat, and the effect was to cease
Its thdellaite postponement, es above. It also
states that Mr. Stanton thp that no snob com-
munication was made by the Court, leaving it
to be inferred that the document was a fabrica-
tion of Mr. Russell's own manufacture. Wocan
hardly believe it, bat if the above le a true
statement It willre-act whenehe trill tomes
out, with a vengeance, not only , upon Wheeling
but upon Mr. RaseelL The.Legislatora rescind-

.iv reduce resolationta adjeurttread the
bill meypt berecoosidered.—Wrlbdwiry Herald.

I C.
WINDiCIE had an interview but

evening with Hann Lathrop, Esq., Resident Era-
gluier, and E. B. Ltiet,Esq., Superintendent of
the itukingdeun Improvement, to which they
gays us some farther items In relation to the
break in the Windier Dam. When Mr. Leget
left there yenterday morning, the water was
running ovey the breast of the dam the entire
breadth of the river, indicating that the break
wu confined to the upper put of the crib work,
and that the foundation wee as yet remaining.
The length ,pf the break don not esued 160 ft.;
but there is some. danger of high water extend-
ing It before it can bo secured. As we muted
yesterday, it pillbe impossible to do any thing
in the way of repairing the breach, er guarding
It against further Injury at the present stage of
water, but with a fall of a foot or two, and
about ten days or two weeks time, • coffer
dam will be thrown in above and around the
breech that will enable navigation lo be re-
sumed. The material Is now being prepared,
and es soon as it Is passible, work will be pro-
ceeded with. Until the coffer.dam is pot In,
boats cannot pais that point without great risk,
which willcause freight toberolled over the dam
or carted a short dietaries around it.—Zentr-
villa Cour.

Omura or Tl3ll OEIO ►xD PRNIIIITLTAMIA
RAILROAD TO LOVDONVILLI,--011 Thursday at-
ternooklast a goodly number of the eldsene of
Wooster, and others, left Wooster on the cars, at
•quarter put three, r. IL, tounite with the ci-
tizens of Loudonville in celebrating the formal
opening of the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad
to that place. • In one hour and Bre minutes the
eau arrived at Loudonville, a distance of 21f
miles. The road, considering that it le almost
entirely new, and muoh of the track havingbeen
laid daring high waters end unfavorable weath-
er, is certainly Ilia verygood condition. pleura.
Dailey, Broad A Co., contractor' for laying the
track on this portion of the road, deserve the
highest credit for their energy, perseverance and
promptness to completing this section of the
road u they have done.

On their arrival at Londonville, the guests
found prepared, by the host of the Howard
House; an elegant copper, whloS wee done am-
ple Justice to. After supper the dining hall
wu crowded to excess to listen to thereading
of touts and resolutions, and the xpesones of
gentlemen present. We will publish the pro-
ceedings of the evening as farniehed by the Se-
cretary. At prevent we hare not room for far-
therremarks.—Wroster Democrat.

Fuca AT RATMA.-A fire broke out on the
morning of the 28d in the three atm brick
building on the corner of Main and Chestnut
erect; Ravenna, occupied by the Mews. Gil-
lett as a dryrods store. The store and ware-
house adjoining were burned, containing Megan
Gillette' entire stock. Their Iran safe contain-
ed notice, book accounts and moneyto the amount
of $4,000 or $5,000. The contents, though
scorched and somewhat charred, were not de.
strays& The Star esyn.

Theupper rooms of the building were own-
pied by IDarius Lyman's law oillae; Rev. Mr.
Sanders' study, and by the Temple of Honor,
from which rooms nothing wu saved. Mr. Ly.
man's library and valuable papers are ail gone,
inaluding the valuable library of Jonathan Sloan
Esq., which was in Ms office. Mr: Sanders' 11.bray and valuable manuscripts were all con.
mined.

L Day's stare was sptedlly emptied of Its
aouteats, but the building was finally saved, to
the surprise of every one, thoughla a damaged
condition.

The CollinsRoue •u to imminent peril for
along time.—/trowas WA's.

Gorernor 1310re, of Pennsylvsnla, it sad,
ham made a requisition upon the Governor of
Maryland, for McCreary the allepd kidnapper
of the Parker Otis. The Grand Jury of Cheatercounty had prerionsly found shill of Indictment
naiadhim for this offenoe.

There Is considerable feelingin Cumberland,Md., in favor of the ConnoUaspte Railroad,Vlach to to intensot the B.&0. Railroad at thatplace. There is no doubt entertained but thatthe road will be speedily built. Cumberland Isa place of considerable buboes,'and has •pop-ulation of about 10,000. The coal trade by themuseapeake;& Ohio Canalis veryImportant, andjust It present, something of • mania prevail,
for the lkirobsu coal lande,--Ons companyNonely paid 800,000 for • tract. The coal labrought to the Canal byRailroad, a distauesu feight milesomming at Cumberland about la Its.pee bushel, and selling at the Chesapeake or2o
eta. thus milkinga gueprofit.

Thee are toms wry Suebuildings, public and
private In the "mountain city," and manynew
onesare to bs, erected next 'sumo; and was It
not for the drookeekess and narrowness of the
sults% it would yield rummedene• to to oily of
the dubs the country ertitiolal, as It dee,
to nose 131 IfellOurp Her.

~~,,:~ti"P-Ea ..,I~>. ~.

175V111107203 AT ItILAX
Wa have confused and contradictory reports

from Milan; but from the various despatches we
make cat the following account of the alarming
state ofaffairs there.

An extensive conspiracy, of which Mairizilap-
pears to have been the moving spirit, has been
going on in NorthernItaly, only awaiting an op.np uizortuonnlt.y .f unlor anst:u. ther nea madk. OenatFisirida ilimT

y, Feb.he4114
at-

mast excitement and distress were created; and
on the sth upwards of two hundred families fled
across the Swigs frontier and took refuge in the
Canton of Ticino. On Sunday, Feb. 6th, an in-
correction of the people broke out in the city.
There were three simultaneous outbreaks at dif-
ferent localities. The number engaged in It is
earionsly stated. The Kutch Gazettestathe that
400 men, armed with-ponlarde, attacked a de-
tachment of troops and gendarmes, and that 800
men were killed. The troops were Auetrian.
The most serious attack of the insurgents seems
tohare been upon the barracks. The Austrian
authorities prevented the translate/don of any
full reports, and the impression ie that the out-
break was more serious than any published as-
count represents! it. Certain it is that the re-
ports at Berne and other places in Switzerland
represented it as very iserions long the
fight lasted does not appear. The Swiss Consul
at Milan, under date of Feb. 7th. says the out-
break was promptly euppressed. Telegraphic
despatches of a similar tenor were received in
Paris. On the Sth lost., however, the gates of
Milan were shut, and itwas supposed the fight-
ing hadreaommenced.

Similar outbreaks were expected to other
pleats, and indeed It is etated that they had oo-
°erred on the Gil in several towns of Lombardy
besides Milati. Onthe 6th, says the Turin Jour-
nal, a cabinet council was hastily convened by
the King, to take measures, to check the revolu-
tion. Measures were promptly taken to prevent
the Milanese refugees from:cr.:wingthe frontier.
The government accounts report that the most
profound quiet prevailed at the last dates. In
various cities of Tnecany domiciliary visits have
been made, succeeded by nnmerous arrests.

It has been 'ingested that the Insurreotiou
was encouraged by the Austrians for the eake of
affording a pretext for edvanoing more troops
into Italy; and accordingly wo hear that a very
largo Austrian forth was already assembled on
the frontier.

The Lombard refugees are believed to have
been the prime movers inthe lesarrectiom bias-
slxd, who had been for a month- at Taalluo, vas
no doubt at the head of the movamenL

kiLl;tm.L
The prohibitory Liquor bill in the New Jersey

Aplombly was defeated yesterday bye vote of
45 against to 9 Waver. The Llcenee bill wag.
defeated on Tneaday,'Opon the second reading
N. Y. nib.

The Air•Line Railroad bill waskilled In the
New Jersey House yesterday, having only 22 out
of the 81 rotes neeaseary. Camdenand Amboy
triumphs.—N. Y. Trib.

Snow 13NAT1N.30190 of the Norwegians who
reside bemuse the Lapland snow skates, which
are described in the school geographies. flue
'kites are Strips of smooth wood, about six feet
long and three inches wide, and turning up
like eleigb runners before. The wearer partly 1ilmiTies along by moving alternately his feekand
phases himself behind at the mane time with a
long staff. Otte of these snow Altera arrivedin
town lest week from Lake Superior, having
travelled at the rate of eighty miles a day.—St.
Pour* (Yore.) Pioneer, Fob. 8. •

MAN KILLT.Dr—i man named Campbell, who
was tElp107114:1 at Leech's *mks, Just above
Watson's Run, on the Montingahela ricer, was
instantly killed on Monday last, by the falling
of an immense quantity of elate, or "hoes*.
back" upon him, while engaged in digging coal.
His remains were taken to McKeesport on
Tuesday evening, for interment—Kononyakela

. Doing - the last thirtpalne •. and a half
yearn it is said, then have been bald Inthe
Milted States, 40,650 usseli, and that more
ehtps ale built In: Blaine then in all the other
States.•

Butter which a few weeks ago vas selling In
New Yorkat 250310, can now be bad at IS®
Elci. "e,fb..

Ericsson's only brother is the most distinguish-
ed. engineer in Sweden. Be has lately comPleii
tad a massive and magnificent sluice or lock of
marble, which mites the fresh water harbor
on one side of Stockholm with the salt water
on the other, and is rmy engaged, at therequest
of Ike Emperor of Russia, in building • canal'
toconnect the interior lakes of Finland with the

soterWil Wiese Nature has prosided a
moray for *my Marva which Arab Ludt to. UFA'S
ssinoLacsi srcows Om. Pat wu tt now& froor for
great Istmorlori. cooomolord drop to tbrinvalsof Mother
110,t6:1 Irttrioittitogrbt„ono of', W. omission of Via*
moodier. Bowl Mr 1251lorips trallatity. gnus 1,7
arzstul went:

Ptutesar Vetter, OW.Dept. 15,.
Mr. I.H. [4r—etr: l bawl sold ell roue Pianism.

of gook 011, ems two months peed, and, haw been Mate
Inefor tour agent to set •further impiety. 10001 d haw
MWmho down mere. W• have bend the nil my
weellent In Slut and Dywatery. My daughter. at the
lime youragent ww has. ••• lying wry low with the
nom /OM her • teastwonful. and in three bone gate
the .0.00. and the LIZ atOPP.I. and ehe
inewellately. It le also an extrawdlnary nearly for
yew and 1134.1.151110,Nu.Realms. and Ritenetathini.
and tor the Mee.

with
eon. hawbee.earedet long standing.
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royals by all ttieDruggiets In PlttebMge..
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THE PERILS OP NAVIGATION,
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Waters.
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CILOROE. E. ARNOLD.
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NEN! CARPET non. •

ROBINSON .& CO.,
NO. 47, MITI STREET, NEAR WOOD.

Now opening a large and entirely new.
Slottof Lattortod and Amer= Canoe& toaaa.r ttttt
struttingwoolly trot to a Carprt Mara, at t.lao lowest
NOprim. Galt

REMOVAL.
LOGAN, WILSON & CO.

EIi:POW:IM ADD WHOLIZALE DRAM= IN
PoRENDI AND DOM:MO

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, Re Re.
Rave removed to their new 'and extensive
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